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NUMBER 135

Nearly 400 Sample Skirts at Less Than Manufacturer's Cost Now on SalePRlCB & CO,
great and excellent arguments against joint statehood, has now climbbanded into the Beveridge-Cannowagon and will have to spend the
next three months In apologizing and
trying to retract and destroy the
force of arguments it made in favor
of the interests of the people and of
New Mexico. The only paper that I
find In the Territory of Importance
and reputability at this date, or at
least the only one which has fallen
under my observation, willing to TO BE ORGANIZED BY PROF. C.
D. THOMPSON AND MR.
stand up for the interests of our peoHAROLD HURD.
ple as against those who are trying
upon New
to Impose a condition
Mexico, which upon the face of every argument suggested or urged or
every argument that could be made,
is against every interest of every citizen and against every interest of THOMPSON BUYS PLANT
New Mexico, and against the material development of the Southwest,
is the well edited paper known as the
Santa Fe Eagle, published at Santa

RICHARDSON

COMPANY

OBJECTS
PRESIDENT OF ROSWELL COMMERCIAL CLUB IS NOT A
JOINTURE MAN.

SEPARATE

NEW ICE

n

STATEHOOD

Considers New Mexico Entitled to it,
and Presents His Reasons for Not
e
Climbing Into the
Band Wagon.

Fe, New Mexico; and I find in Its
columns of recent date the following, Pays the Secured Indebtedness of the
which I commend to the voters of Diamond Ice Company, and Judge
Pope Issues an Order to Other CredNew Mexico:
itors .to Show Cause if Any Why
"By voting for joint statehood
Sale Should Not Be Made.
they (New Mexico people) are admitting that they are unfit for single statehood, and that they need
citizenship of Arizona to qualthe
The reporter of the Roswell Daily
ify them for admission to the sisRecord approached G. A. Richardson
terhood of states, thereby giving
Roswell Is to have a new ice comyesterday and asked him for his
statements
indorsement to the
made by Beveridge as to their il- pany that will take the old plant of
views and position upon the question
literacy and general lack of quali- the Diamond Ice Company, rebuild
of statehood under the "Jointure
fications."
Bill." Mr. Richardson was reluctant
And again we find in the columns it and make ice for home consumption
to express himself as he had believed
of the same paper, "Joint statehood and sale up and down the Valley. The
until recently that the voters of for
New Mexico and Arizona means company, is to be called The Citizens'
Chaves County and of the Territory
half
the representation in the sen- Ice Company, and will be composed,
of New Mexico knew, that he was
ate
of
the United States that the terseparate
in favor of
statehood for
are entitled to when they be- as far as possible, of citizens of Rosritories
New Mexico and for Arizona and opsignifi- well. All this depends on the action
posed to the present proposition to come states. A
represen
cance
two
cutting
in
of
the
of Judge Wm. H. Pope, who made an
join the two in one state under the
ArizoNew
from
tation
and
Mexico
order this morning confirming the
name of Arizona. However, Mr. Richmay not be fully re
na
senate
in
the
seems
sale of the Diamond Ice Company's
that the Roswell
ardson said it
now, butwhen it Is considered
Record and some persons not connect- alizedtwo senators
would represent property, returnable Monday, August
ed with the Record were inclined to that joint state
and that should each 13, before,Judge Mann, of Alamogordo
quote him as having abandoned his the
territory be admitted separately, there when any creditors who may desire,
former position as opposed to joint
would
be four senators to represent may appear to show cause, if any
statehood and had climbed into the the same
even the
Beveridge-CannoThat most obtuse constituency,
there be, why the sale should not be
will see the advantage
being untrue he felt that the misrepmade.
(Continued Page 3, Third Col.)
resentation should not go unchalHarold Hurd, as receiver for the
lenged.
Special Notice.
Ice Company, proposes to
Diamond
In the very early stages of this
cleaned,
blocked,
Hats
renovated
plant
and assets of the comsell
the
contagion, Mr. Richardson continued,
new.
good
as
as
and
made
Stetsons
Thompson, the second
D.
pany
C.
to
germ
seems
to have been
of which
the
scattereu among the people of New and Panamas a specialty. In Jewett mortgagee for $9,675, which is the
Mexico by that distinguished senator & Burns Billiard Hall.
tf total amount of secured indebtedness
from Indiana known in the senate as
against the company. If this sale goes
the "senator of attitudes," aided by
through it means that the unsecured
the distinguished senator from Iowa
"
creditors will receive nothing. But
Mr.
known as the
who is now struggling in his
this sale is considered the best thing
to
own state to secure his
Bargains
the receiver can do, as no one has
the senate, and other forces and inappeared to buy the plant, and the
fluences directed by the President of
starting of other ice plants would dethe United States, although he.prior
preciate its value. If none of the credto his becoming President pledged
to the people of New Mexico, his unitors stop this sale to Mr. Thomp on,
tiring efforts, to secure for them and
a new company will be' organized im
for their Territory, its admission to
mediately. In fact, all preparations for
the sisterhood of states; and, in this
the new organization are under way.
connection we ought not to overlook,
Mr. Thompson and Mr. Hurd will orthe- efforts to destroy our Territory
ganize the company, and although
and force us into an unholy and unwilling union with another territory,
they can get enough outside money
of the distinguished speaker of the
Cm Just
Straiaht
to put the plant on a working basis,
house, all of the efforts of whom have
they desire to start with all home
been against the interests of New
Hi
capital as pearly as possible. They
Mexico and the people of this Territory, In the matter of statehood.
will call upon the citizens for the
Prom the very first I criticised the
purpose of getting them to take
"actions of the Democratic Central
stock.
Committe of New Mexico, who, at its
The plans for the new plant will
These
were
beds
packed
not
meeting In Santa Fe some two or
call
for new boilers and engine of
ago,
years
resolutions,
passed
three
properly in the car and a
not in convention of the party, but in
sufficient
size to run a thirty-to- n
great many of them are plant, but the capacity will be lim
a meeting of committeemen, favoring
- the
jointure idea. This criticism of
Ited at first to twenty tons, as that
slightly rubbed and soared.
mine the Las Vegas Optic termed
is ample to supply the market at
"lunacy," but It was very pleasing to
We will sell the whole
present. The plant will be ready to
know that in a few brief months the
put ice on the market by the first of
Optic was also open to the same
charge and had gotten around after
the year. The local market and points
. some Instruction as to the rights of
up and down the Valley will be sup
the people of New Mexico, the best
01
ill
plied at reasonable rates. Stock will
Interests of the Territory, to advocatprobably be on sale by the first - of
ing the very same proposition that I
September.
had advocated, separate statehood
for New Mexico and In short had be
come somewhat of a "lunatic" itself.
LOSS FROM STRIKE.
But I am sorry to say that the Optic
Seriously Affects Lithographing and
has again changed front and is now
trying to make the people of New
Printing Establishments.
'
Mexico believe that New Mexico must
New York, Aug. 6. Lithographers'
See our Big Show Window.
be joined with Arizona and the good
work and printing representing thouTerritory
that
of
In
citizens
order
sands
of dollars Is tied up In this ci
to make New Mexico sufficiently re
ty as a consequence of the strike of
spectable, to be even a part of
great state In the great union of
lithographers and assistants. The
states. The aforesaid Optic Is not
II
employers do not conceal the fact
the only distinguished journal dishing
that the strike Is likely to cause them
out dally this new theory; the New
LEADERS.
THE
an immense monetary loss. The pres
Mexican at Santa Fe, which started
ident of one of the largest lithograph
right on the proposition and made
Cannon-Beveridg-

far-reachi-

band-wago-

n

"mud-senator,-

,

n.

two-thir-

.

-

0

Slice

t

shop.

Lodge Talk.
The Subordinate Lodge I. O. O. F.
last night conferred the initiatory de
gree upon three candidates.
Past
Grand Patriarch"' C. L. Elder, of Texas,
who is here ' visiting his daughter
Mrs. W. A. Johnson, assisted in the
delivering
ceremonies,
the Past
Grand's charge in a most impressive
manner. To say that his rendering of
the charge was almost perfect will
convey to members of the order at
least an idea of what they missed by
not being in attendance. Under the
head, "Good of the Order" Mr. Elder
also made a brief talk, referring especially to the importance of widows
and orphans homes, telling of the
pride Texas has in the home at
and urging the local lodge
to use all energy in taking advantage
of the opportunity offered them to
secure the location of the New Mexico Odd Fellows Home in Roswell.
Mr. Elder thinks the best young men
should all be urged to join some
good order as soon as they are of
age say the Masons or the Odd Fellows or both, and then not join too
many other organizations. It will re
quire lots of time and attention to be
come a good Odd. Fellow or a thor
ough Mason, and also belonging to
some church should not be neglected,
so that no man has time for joining
everything. In other words he would
seek workers, not merely "joiners."
"

Cor-socan- a,

STRIKE IS OFF ada. A message was sent broadcast
over the country asking for the arMore Than Half the Factories Resum rest of Herring. He is described as
40 to 45 years old, six feet two inches
ed Work This Morning.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 7. The Work tall, weight 275 pounds, stout build,
men's Council has decided to call off dark complexion, chestnut hair, dark
the strike in St. Petersburg. Formal brown mustache, light suit. He is a
announcement will be issued tonight good dresser.
It is learned today that peculation
or tomorrow. This action is not to
apply to the provinces, but there is of the bank's funds began before the
little doubt the workmen there will year 1901. At the beginning of that
year a shortage of $250,000 is said
follow St. Petersburg's example.
More than half the factories here to have existed. It was also learned
While that Theodore Stensland now holds
resumed work this morning.
the employees of some of the estab a power of attorney from his father.
lishments at Moscow are still out, pre- The son is said to have been further
dictions that there would be no org- authorized by Stensland to dispose
anized general strike seem fulfilled. of all property, including real estate
belonging to him (the father) in orThe railroad men, whose
was vital, could not be induced to der to make good as far as possible
give consent for the strike, owing to the peculation. Members of the clearthe fear that a majority of the men ing house committee expressed the
belief today that both Cashier Herwould not obey the strike order.
While the suppression of meetings ring and President Stensland are in
and arrests of leaders were undoubt- Canada. A rumor today that Theodore
edly a great factor in bringing about Stensland had also disappeared grew
keep an appointthe present situation, it is apparent out of his failure-tfor ment with the police department, and
that the moment was
a strike. The people were not in a search for him began. Judge Brenta-no- ,
of the Superior Court, today ap
temper to support it. Consequently
the revolutionary leaders, who really pointed John C. Fetzer receiver for
inspired the movement with the in- the closed bank. The bill of com
tention of transforming it into an plaint filed in court alleges mismanarmed uprising, have suffered se- agement by the bank officials.
Assistant Chief of Police Shuettler
vere losses of prestige, and the prole
tariat organizations through which today personally took charge of the
they worked have been weakened so police guarding the bank. He soon
that It is probable they will not re- sent a requisition to Chief Collins for
cover. The government naturally is more policemen. A large number of
additional men were promptly ordergreatly rejoiced over its victory.
ed to the vicinity. A message giving
description of Cashier
Herring has
MORTON IN GERMANY.
been sent broadcast asking that he
Believes Foreign Campaign Against be arrested for embezzlement.
The call for extra police was causAmerican Insurance Companies
ed by the fear that the depositors
Has About Subsided.
Berlin, Aug. 7. Paul Morton, presi and their friends would form at the
dent of the Equitable Life Assurance bank and cause a riot, when there
Society, spent yesterday here, going were rumors that some of the conover the records of the company's bu tents of safety deposit boxes had
siness. He left for Paris last night, been tampered with. Persons with
and will sail for America on August money in the safety vaults were said
Mr. Morton said: "My investi- to have found their savings gone. It
gations in Europe justify me in be- was later discovered that these rulieving the campaign against Ameri mors originated in a butcher shop
can insurance companies on this side on Marshfield avenue. The proprietor
of the Atlantic has practically sub of the shop said his sister had $200
sided. I believe that all of us will in the vaults, and that when she
shortly be doing our old time busi- went to get the money it was gone.
ness here."
Other stories of alleged tampering
with the contents of the boxes circu
O
lated through the crowd and helped
PREPARED FOR WAR.
to excite the bank's patrons.
Later Assistant Chief of Police
Employers Declare Unanimously For
Shuettler with Inspector Shippy and
the Open Shop.
New York, Aug. 7. President Ste Examiner Jones went to Justice Sev- elier, of the Employing Lithographers' erson and asked him to issue a warAssociation, against which 30,000 men rant for the arrest of President Stensare out on a strike, issued the follow land. Justice Severson was not in
ing statement today: "We are pre clined to issue the writ on the charge
pared to continue
the fight six of fraud, but it was said that a writ
months, and if necessary a year. Our would be issued later in the day. Ex
members are unanimously in favor aminer Jones reiterated his state
ment that he could give no estimate
of arbitration and the open shop."
of the amount of shortage.
striking
Hamilton,
the
President
of
o
organization, said: "We have funds
Live Stock Market.
s
enough for an
fight,
City, Aug. 7. Cattle re
Kansas
and the men are all standing firm."
6,000.
ceipts
Market strong to 10 cts.
o
higher. Native steers, 4.006.20; sou
ST. PETERSBURG

.

15-th-

--

Morning Talk at the Table
SECURITY COFFEE
Packed in One and Two Pound

cans.
JOYCE-PRUI- T,

Dol-Ilve- r,

-

-

ers firms in the city last night esti
mated the number of strikers here
at 8,000 and the total in the country
at 20,000, or about
of the
whole number of men directly associated with this branch of the trade.
The strikers insist that their only
purpose is to obtain a shorter work
day, but some of the employers say
the real point at issue is the substi- shop for closed
tution of the

1

For sale by
COMPANY,

Exclusive Agents

HALF A MILLION A YEAR
FOR PROHIBITION CAUSE.
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 7. J. B. Mar
tin, a Cincinnati hotel keeper, declares that he will devote the pro
ceeds of his Alaska mining properties
up to $500,000 a year to the cause of
prohibition In the United States. He
says that eventually the Prohibition
party will wipe out the liquor traffic
in America. Mr. Martin is enroute to
Alaska to start development work in
his mines.

eight-month-

Abstracts on Short

Jos. F. Hunt.

notice. thern steers,

RAID ON GAMBLERS.

34-t-

2

2.754.50;

cows, 2.00 3. 25;
heifers, 2.00(8)5.25;
ers, 2.254.50;
calves, 2.505.50;

southern
native cows and
stockers and feed-

2.003.50;

bulls,

western fed steers,
Proprietors and Employees Arrested 3.75 6.00; western fed cows, 2.50(g)
LADIES! AT LAST
and Furniture Removed.
4.25
' You can get your summer hat re-Saratoga N. Y, Aug. 7. The first
Sheep receipts, 5,000. Market 10c
trimmed so it will be Just like new. raid on the gambling houses of Sar higher. Top lambs, 7.60; muttons,
If you have one you don't like bring atoga, since the time of "Gale" Mitch 4.005.50; lambs, 5.507.60; range
night, following re wethers, 4.005.75; fed ewes, 4.00
it in. We are closing out our sum ell, was made last
.

Come in and ceipt by Sheriff Cavanaugb of a com 5.25
munication from Governor Higgins
get acquainted.
Why Wait?
regarding the enforcement of the
WELCH MILLINERY CO.,
dangerous
house
is
It
Bridge
Club
to procrastinate.
Whist
The
law.
110 North Main
34t4.
Don't hesitate.
conducted by Joe Ullman was raidInvestigate.
The proprietors and
SO ed by the police.
were arrested and the
I'll be prepared to elucidate.
employees
It
THE KEY RING MAN.
furniture removed. The players were
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER.
not taken into custody.
Fried chicken dinner tomor
o
W. E. Winston Is daily bringing in
2
12
o'clock at
to
row from
from his peach orchard one mile east
PRESIDENT OF BANK
Evans' Boarding House. To
WILL BE ARRESTED. of the Military Institute as fine
those not having tickets, 35c.
peaches as were ever grown in CaliCondition of Milwaukee Avenue Bank fornia or elsewhere. They are better
Worse Than Reported Yesterday,
even than are usually grown in the
Aug. 7. President Paul Pecos Valley, and taste just as good
Chicago,
Wood work done at Tex. shop, tf
G. Stensland, of the Milwaukee Ave as they look. We've tried "em.
nue State Bank, will probably be ar
o
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
rested as soon as he enters Chicago
Woman Suffragists in Convention.
(Local Report.)'
or can be found. Bank Examiner
Copenhagen, Denmark, Aug. 7.
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Jones, who closed the bank yesterday, The third annual conference of the
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 7. Tempera said today that Stensland surely foad International League of Woman Suftnre. Max., 91; min., 64; mean, 78 guilty knowledge of the looting of fragists opened here today under the
Precipitation, 00; wind S., velocity the bank. The 22,000 depositors are chairmanship of Mrs. Carrie Chap4 miles; weather clear.
losing hope of recovering the $4,200, man Catt, of New York,- president of
000 they had entrusted to Stensland's the League, and will hold daily sesForecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednes- care. Detectives are seeking Cashier sions until August 22. Twelve counday with" local thunder storms ; sta- Henry W. Herring, the alleged em tries are represented.
bezzler, who is said to have left Chi
tionary' temperature.
cago for Detroit Saturday night, and FOR SALE.
At a bargain, cow and
M. WRIGHT,
calf. Inquire at Record office.
Official in Charge.
he is supposed to have gone to Can-

mer stock 'below cost.

-

Accnracy in FUling; Prescriptions.

Payton Drug, Book

The Drug and Book Sellers.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

THE

RECORD

PUBLISHING CO.
Manager.

C. E. MASON,
Business
GEO. A. PUCKETT,

Editor

Sintered May 19. 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act ot Congress of March 3. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .15
Dally, per Week
Mi
Daily, Per Month,
.50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months,
5.00
Daily, One Year,
(Dally, Except Sunday)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

THE RECORD IS AN

EXPONENT
OF JEFFERSON I AN DEMOCRACY
PURE AND UNDEFILED.

advertisements to insure
the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.
All

In

Demooratic County Ticket.
For County Commissioner 1st District
THOS. D. WHITE.

For County Commissioner 2d District,
WM. M. ATKINSON.

For Probate Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
For Probate Clerk and Recorder,
F. P. GAYLE.
For Sheriff,

Just a

YOUR OWM

Stationery Co.

To sell or buy see Making
34tf.
Opposite Postoffice
An expert shoer at Tex. shop. 29tf
- Wagons
and buggies Bold at Tex.
29tf
shop.
the Jointure proposition, but believe
House Star Brand Shoes
at the same time that the larger ma- at Peeler's
cost.
It
jority New Mexico gives for Jointure
. Frank Divers
night
last
returned
the better her prospects for securing from ' Portales.
single statehood. Possibly Judge Rinight for PeM. Russell
chardson's views are influenced to cosJ. on business..left last
some extent by his prospects of beEarly June Apples at Sacramento
coming the next delegate to congress
t4
Market. Phone 425.
from New Mexico in case the joint
I. J. Morris returned to Lake
Dr.
statehood proposition fails. Very well,
Arthur this afternoon.
we shall need a strong single stateD. A. Majors will appreciate your
hood man at Washington to convince
29tl5.
trade. Shop 203 E. 2nd.
congress that New Mexico is not
W. E. Bell came down from Elida
only entitled to single statehood, but
last night on business.
that her people want statehood badly
Everything for everybody. Makin's
enough to vote for it in spite of the
34tf
2nd Hand Store for bargains.
objection to jointure with Arizona.
went
to
Shaw
last
Dexter
John
night,
morning.
returning
this
EAGLES TO CARLSBAD.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
Roswell Members Go There to Insti- want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
tute a New Aerie.
Fine fat beef, veal and chickens at
A jolly crowd of Roswell Eagles Sacramento Market. Phone 425.
t4
went to Carlsbad last night to instiBlue print maps of the RoswelE oil
tute a new aerie. The flight from here fields at Carlton & Bell's office.
tf
to El Paso is too long, and they want
George Slaughter returned
last
a resting place on the road. And then night from a trip to his Texas ranches
Carlsbad has a number of Eagles
D. A. Majors will do the best iblack
who want a home nest and a place smith work at a reasonable price.
29U.5.
for their friends. The Roswell Eagles 203 E. 2nd.
were in humor for fun, and were preMiss Maud Lewis went to 3exter
pared to "make the buzzard squawk," last night to spend a week with. Miss
as they put it. Those who went were Durell Waskom.
F. A. Mueller, F. B. Moon, W. L. Ray, FOR SALE.
At a bargain, 160 ac
res unimproved land near Roswell.
John Fisher, H. C. Kendall, Brads'
Address P. O. Box 525, Roswell.
Jones, Pete Bemis, Percy Atkinson,
32t3
A. J. Rukerbrand, C. L. Murphy, Will
Z. F. Deen went to Hagerman last
Davis, Dr. E. M. Fisher, J. D. Harned,
Tom Davenport and H. I. Nowlan. night to visit relatives and to look
Tom Davenport now lives at Carls- after business.
Mrs. J. K. Hearte, wife of the
bad and had been here visiting relaLake
Arthur hardware man, return
tives over Sunday.
ed home last night.
.

MJ
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COUNTRY
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Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East

i

We want to interest you in
Surreys, Buggies and Wag-

Some of them may want to
change their location and
come west.
A little help from you will assist
ns in reaching many who are
looking new for homes.
We will mail your friends truthful literature about your part
of the country and place their
names on the complimentary
mailing list of "The Earth,"
an interesting monthly, devoted to Southwest immigration.

ons. If you are tired of a
set figure, come to us and let
us show you our complete line and figure with you. We know we
have the most

Complete Line Ever Brought to the City.

W. P. lewis Hardware Co

Put it Off. Write
Don't
' This Week to
C. L.

Seagrave,

Minute of
Vnnr
Tim
a vraaa.
a iiiivi

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

Oen-r- al

C. W.

Colonization Agent,
1115 Railway Exchange ,
Chicago.

Davisson

& Co.,

HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO.

.

Telephone Line to Elida.
The line of the Pecos Valley Telephone Company from Roswell to
C. L. BALLARD.
For County Assessor,
was completed yesterday, and now
JOHN C. PECK.
communication can be had from Carls
For County Treasurer,
bad to Elida over the lines of this
J. S. LEA.
company.
The Roosevelt County Tel
For Superintendent of Schools,
ephone Company's line from Elida to
MARK HOWELL.
For County Surveyor,
Texico will soon be finished and tt
V. R. KENNEY.
is hoped to get a line soon from Tex
ico to Albuquerque, which will mean
RICHARDSON'S VIEWS.
from the Pecos Valley
connections
The Record today publishes the with Denver, Santa Fe, Las Vegas
views of Judge Richardson in regard and Albuquerque. .
-

to the joint statehood proposition. At
any rate a portion of the interview
relates to that subject. Knowing that
the Judge was willing to become a
delegate to the constitutional conven
tion, the Record has been trying for
some time to get him to express his
views for publication, and finally had
to apply the "persuader" by assuming
that the judge was either in favor of
joint statehood or that be would not
be a candidate for delegate to the
Several
constitutional convention.
weeks ago Judge Richardson's opinion might have been of much more
value as news. But let that pass
The Record merely wished to remark
that In publishing the article now
we do not necessarily endorse the
position of Judge Richardson, no
more than we endorsed the communi
cation referred to by the judge in
trying to make the Record denounce
Arizona as the "jumping, off place
Had the Record endorsed the article
from which the judge gleefully made
an extract it would not have been
some commarited "contributed.
published
are
munications
for their
novelty, some for their news value,
some for their practical wisdom and
application to live questions In which
there is honest difference of opinion.
It is a newspaper's business to ascertain and disseminate public opinion,
rather than the mere Individual views
of an editor, whose conclusions must
be based upon analysis of conflicting
or confused theories and conditions.
Personally, from an academic or
moot court standpoint, dealing only
with theories In which no execution
is expected to Issue, the Record editor might fully agree with the views
of Judge Richardson. But a condition
and not a theory confronts the people of New Mexico and Arizona. They
are in position to execute their judgment. We admit that it is almost a
certainty that Arizona will vote down

HELP SETTLE

LOCAL NEWS,

Acctiracy is the first thing to be considered In this work. Oar accuracy coupled with swiftness goarantess
prompt
and efficient work at "
,
,
all times.

o
My Cottage

W. M. Bevers bas returned from
an extended business trip to Mineral
Wells and Fort Worth.
James Hamilton, the tailor, left
last night for Hope, to spend three
weeks 'hunting, fishing and getting
fat.
J. B. Newton and wife and Mrs. J.
P. Smith arrived last night from Jen
nings, La., and will probably locate
A. Fisher left last night for Dexter, from where he will go on a trip
to Carlsbad, Toyah, Pecos and pos-

sibly El Paso.
F. H. Harris came down from Bovi-n- a
last night to remain in! Roswell a
few days. He is doing contracting
work on the new railroad, there.
An elegant home and 5 acres of
land on South Hill to trade for residence property down town or lands
down the valley. Carlton & Bell.
W. P. WOOD sold three fsuits yester
day. He has the goods and the prices.
See him for your next suflt, also for

structing.

We make It convenient for yon
to bay your drags and toilet articles of as because we supply
more ways to make your baying a pleasure. We want your
friendship more than your money. While we give yon value
received for every cent you
spend with as, we supply otner
desirable things in service that
money cannot bay.
They are for oar customers
exclusively. Are you one of
them?

Pecos Valley
Drug Go.
Next Postofflce Walker' BIgd

Special

NEW MEXICO LANDS.

WESTERN MINERAL LANDS.

Notice.

If you want to buy property see us.
If you Want to sell property see us.
We are headquarters for bargains.

I am back in the old shop

that was formerly occupied by
Smith & Hamilton, at rear of
the T. C. Meat Market in Rec-

Northern

ord Block. All work will receive my personal attention in
Painting and Paper Hanging.
We have an up-t- o date Buggy
Painter and expert Sign Writer.

House, Kansas City, Mo

Office-Bloss- om

The Pecos Valley

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Work promptly attended to.

Do You Know Where the Pecos

IK III

Valley

of

New Mexico

Is?

For Daniel & Daniel.

Do you know of the many advantages the Pecos Valley
holds out to Homeseekers? If you don't, and want to
know all about the Pecos Valley, u rite me for descriptive

f. A. Mueller

literature.
The Southern Kansas Railway Company of Texas
and the Pecos Valley Lines traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Reduced Rates to Ilomeseekers

Business Suits $25 up.
Trousers $7.00 up.
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing. All Work Guaranteed

D. L. MEYERS,

MERCHANT TAILOR

Traffic Hanager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.

Carlton & Bell's

T. M. Rabb
Is still at the same old stand on

Office is Headquarters For

East 2nd Street.

Rubber Tire Work is
His Specialty.

Everything Pertaining
to the Great

He uses the Goodyear Rubber
Tire Machine and Qoodyear
Rubber. They are the best.

1

Oil Fields

Prof. Wm. M. Heiney, superintend
ent of schools at Carlsbad, who has
been doing institute work in Oklahoma and visiting in Portales and Ros
well on his way home, left last night

EAST SIDE

for Carlsbad.

Having once worn boots or shoes,
made to order, you win never buy
any other kind. Amonett, the manufacturer and dealer in harness and
saddles, also makes and repairs fine
boots and shoes.
Capt. Jack Fletcher returned this
morning from Dexter. He reports that
the Sunday afternoon band concert
by the new band ot Dexter was a
great success, and t;be people there
were well pleased.
Enlarging His Business.
E. T. Amonette, the leading local
manufacturer and dealer in saddles
and harness, has about completed the
repairs and enlargement of his building, and is In better shape to accommodate the trade than ever before.
He has added to bis, business the
manufacture of fine boots and . shoes,
apd will also employ a man to make
repairs. Boots and shoes made to order, of course, cost a little more than
.

ready-mad- e

Agents.

PECOS VALLEY

here.

for Sale.
One of the neatest and most com
plete homes with all modern conven
iences In the Pecos Valley. Rented
for $42.50 per month. Will Bell for
$250.00 less than actual cost. My rea
son for selling is that I need the mo
ney. Take a look at it. First house
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson av cleaning
North
and repairing. 118
enue. Call up Totten & Keinath'B Main.
'
it
ranch at Aitesia, or addresB Chria
W. S. Miller returned from EHda
Totten.
75tf. last night. He was there four days
o
looking after his sheep before startWe will give you lower prices on ing on a month's pleasure trip to
abstracts than any one. Our abstract Los Angeles.
books are complete and up to date.
Engineer W. M. Reed went to
Carlton & Bell.
Carlsbad
last night. From there he
o
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Thwing, of will take a trip to Roosevelt, A. T.,
Houston, Texas, came in last night to see the Salt River irrigation project which the government is conto look over the oil situation. .

Drug Store
Convenience

Immigration

goods

-

burt

they are

guar-

anteed to fit, and everybody knows
they are durable.
I

00
J.

1

Near Roswell.

0

M. Addington, Prop

Have Just Installed two new tables
and thoroughly overhauled the old
ones and have added a stock of clears
and tobacco, ilentlemen come here
to enjoy yourselves.

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

J

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

-- INTESTINES
AND
STOnACH
DISEASES OP WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK..

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours : 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p."
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

j

Fruit

Cheap

Jars

They do say that W. W. Ogle is selling stale fruit jars.
All who contemplate buying fruit jars should investigate this propositionHalf Gallons 75c Doz. Quarts 60c Doz.

f
li

-

V

I

representation in the : lower """house? to vote Tea"" "in" New Mexico may
You may ' have ; arrived .t
The people of New Mexico have the mean . much for; her la the 'future alby this .time by a what
right and the power at $hls time to though Arizona may vote "No." Ari I have said, that I am not in favor
say just whether the Southwest shall zona, by voting "No", will sustain her of joint statehood for New Mexico and
have two or four additional senators own
certainly New Mexi Arizona, but I am for statehood for
in the senate of the United States.
co should do not less.
both territories under separate govI am not one of those who attaches
Much has been said about the lib ernments. I think Arizona Is entiimportance
much
to the
only erality of the present Enabling Act tled to tt I know New Mexico Is.
argument that I have heard in permitting the territories to vote on New Mexico will make a great state
favor of joint statehood, announc this proposition and .especially the in this Union. She has marvelous nn
ed at the' White
House
and generosity shown by the federal gov developed resources which In the next
caught up by Beveridge, Cannon " et ernment in the. land grants for educa ten years will be to a very large exax and sent abroad In the land,
"If tional and charitable Institution? and tent developed, and that person who
New Mexico refuses this opportunity, the public school fund. I would sug sits quietly at his fireside and who
it will be twenty-fiv- e
years before she gest to those who have been, holding has but a few brief months knowlwill have another opportunity to en up to the public, this view, cf the sit edge of New Mexico's condition,
or
ter the union." The argument is the uation, that they go back and look those members of congress who as
only one I have heard urged for joint into some of the other statehood bills sume to know and do not know and
statehood; I believe it to be "silly which have been before congress in are unwilling to be informed, have
rot," and no one who thinks for a mo- the Interest of these territories, and I yet much to learn about the wonder
ment upon the proposition, the chang would call your attention to the act ful advantages, conditions, resources
es that come in the personnel of con- of congress creating the Territory of and wealth of New Mexico. She will
gress and the many turns of the poli- Oklahoma and see how much more not only make a great state if she is
tical wheel, can believe that state liberal it was in creating that terri- admitted to the Union under present
ment for one moment or would permit tory as to all of its public interests, territorial boundaries, but she will
it to be thrust upon him more than both local and territorial, as com make a state that even the eastern
pared to any thing that is offered New congressmen of today who have so
once without challenge.
I am one of those who believes and Mexico even as a "bribe" to join wit"n bitterly abused and who are so ignor
have believed for 20 years that New Arizona in depriving the southwest ant of her actual and real conditions,
Mexico is qualified for statehood, as of two 'voices in the United States will say "she is truly a sister of whom
we are all proud."
she now stands, separate and apart senate.
Nearly every state in the Union has
from any other political subdivision.
It has been urged upon me purely
She is better prepared for statehood been dealt with much more liberally upon political grounds, and of course
at this time, than Colorado was in as to her public school interests and from a democratic point of view, that
1876; better prepared than Wyom land grants for public purposes than the State of Arizona would be demo
ing was in 1890 or in 1906; as well is provided for in the Enabling Act cratic while the state of New Mexico
prepared as Nevada, Idaho, or either now offered to New Mexico and Arizo- under separate government would be
of the Dakotas are at the present time na. People seem not to read or they republican.
This argument does not
and I do not think that it is neces- forget.
influence me when the material develsary for us to be tied onto Arizona
There are others calling attention to opment and comfort, convenience, and
to make us "respectable" and "quali- the expense of maintaining a separate happiness of the people of New Mex
fied" and "prepared" for a place government, and advocate
jointure ico are in the balance against it- I
among the states of the Union.
on that ground. I would be glad if would rather be in a republican state
Much has been said about the citi those who are writing and speaking with conditions favorable to the
of that
zenship of New Mexico both at home upon that proposition would please growth and development
and abroad and many have dwelt up point out to the voter where there is state, than to be in a democratic
g
on
people, whom they such a greatly increased expense. You state with her people divided because
term "Mexicans". After twenty years will have the same number of county of an unwilling and enforced union.
The argument is urged by some that
residence in New Mexico, I wish to governments amder jointure as you
say, in my judgment the percentage have under separate statehood ; the New Mexico and Arizona separately
of good citizenship among the native same number of legislators ; the same are unfit for statehood but the two
people of this Territory is as great number of judges; you will have ex- jointly would make a great state. . I
as the percentage of good citizenship, actly the same expense of the ma- submit that you can't make a good
upon all lines found among the En chinery of government under joint egg by mixing two bad ones together
glish speaking population of the Ter statehood as under separate statehood in the same dish. If they are unfit
ritory. I have found it so in the leg except one set of state officers, the for statehood separately, with which
islature of New Mexico; I have found expense of which is so insignificant I do not agree, they are still unfit for
;
I have found it that it ought not to be mentioned. statehood jointly; people and wealth.
it so in the
likewise true as public officials; aid This item should certainly be taken not land, make great states. This, of
I have found It in all of those ele out of the objections urged against course is a congressional and eastern
ments of good" citizenship now held separate statehood. When one makes argument, one made by the people
up to the people by Theodore Rojse-velt- . this argument to bolster up the joint who know the least about the condistatehood proposition, he should also tions of either territory, and the purI am not one of those who are will take the citizen aside and cpunsel him pose of the argument is and ought
ing to trample down the good citizen secretly, as to the expenses he will to be seen by all of the voters of
ship of our territory or destroy tae be put to when he comes to traveling New Mexico and Arizona, to destroy
future of any of its people by being to the seat of government or else- the southwest Influence In the senate
tied on to the Territory of Arizona where on private business and the of the United States and to 'deprive
unwillingly, for the sake of adding to many other expenses that come to the the two territories, when they become
New Mexico more of what some be individual citizen who travels over a states of two of their proper represen
lieve to be the better element and state or across a state which would tatives in that body. There are no.
what every citizen who reads and be under jointure almost as large as other grounds for such argument. The
people who say that two bad territorthinks knows to be untrue, for the the State of Texas.
ies unfitted for statehood, can make
sake of statehood, at the sacrifice of
I am one of those who believes, and
our identity and our material growth have advocated publicly and private- one good state, only have in their
senatorand development.
ly, in smaller 'states, smaller counties, minds the destruction of the
political
divisof
influence
ial
those
Much has been said about the New smaller cities for the best government
which
are
envolved
and
which
ions
Mexico legislatures of the past and and the least expensive, and for the
are the objects of such arguments.
suggestions have been made, as to greatest material development
and
The argument is without weight with
what the future should do in that re happiness to the entire people.
me, when I realize the purpose of it,
spect. In answer to that, I would say
I notice in the Roswell Daily Record
I trust that my friends in New
and
that the New Mexico legislatures, of July 23rd, 1906, an article marked
will take the proper view of
Mexico
one with another, compare favorably "contributed". I would judge
from
with the legislatures, in proportion to the article that the writer is one of the situation at the right time.
I intend to defend her name and her
members of any of the states of tht those "joint statehood" fellows. He
people
at the ballot box in November
Union, both in point of ability, hon says some very mean things about
upon
these lines and I will continue
esty of purpose and proper conduct Arizona and yet he is going to vote
of its members, and the more 1 see for joint statehood. Now, if what he to do so, and I am one of those who
many others
of the congress of the United States says is true about Arizona, I am un- believes that there are
Territory
New
Mexico enof
in
the
the more I think of and appreciate the able to see where we are going to get
dispose
views
and
tertaining
similar
legislatures of New Mexico; t and the any "respectability" or to be any betenemies
to
of
resent
her
the
attacks
more I read of the, legislation of con- ter "prepared" to enter the union of
gress (as a sample, the joint state states by being united with Arizona. whether they are made in the White
House, on the floors of Congress, thro
hood bill and the land grant bill of I quote:
the press of the Territory and else'98) the more I appreciate and re
"For years and years it has been where, or by
the politicians upon the
spoct the, work of .the .New Mexico leg- a
'he went to Arizona to keep stump.
Stand up for your rights like
islatures.
from going to the pen,' It is well
men, don't be cowards. Arizona does
It . is ..apparent that both of the po- known that it (Arizona) is the
not want us; we do not want Arizona.
litical parties in the Territory of Arithe jumping off place of huThe "maid of New Mexico" has been
zona will in their party platforms de- manity"
jilted by the "young man Arizona."
clare against joint statehood , with "and then again they make a great
He refuses to permit us to wear his
New Mexico, and if it is right that
about our Mexicans, legisla name. Let the wooing cease.
they should do so, and it is wrong if tures, bad government, etc., which is
the platforms of both political parties all right in comparison with .them.
We have for sale a good brick
t And then they talk about illiteracy In
of Hew Mexico do not contain
located near the
statehood .declarations.
the fact of statistics showing a great- business house
city.
I am one of those who firmly be- er percentage in Arizona than In New business center of the
,
,
good
a
The
is
New
.Mexico
.Arizona
investment.
and
lieve that
This
Mexico."
pays
readily
to
property
and
rents
and
fitted
separately
entitled
are
I say if these things be true, and I
have, their own local
presume the Record endorses' this edi I2t per cent.on Jhe investment.
and that It . will not be long deiayed, torial or it would not have been print- No better , proposition in RosIf the people of the two territories ed, then I do not see any advantage well.
Carlton & Bell.
are true to themselves and vote on
gained by driving the good peoCowboy boots made to order at
November 6th of this year against to be
'
union,
tied
harness and saddle facAmonett's
the
Into
Mexico
New
ple
of
proposition.
I
the iBeverjdge-Canno- n
furnishing store.
tory
horse
and
onto
ArUona.
believe
am pot one of those, who
that
-

EVERYONE
HAS SOMETHING
TO SELL
OR
SOriETHINQ TO
TRADE
OR
HE WANTS
SOHETHINQ THAT
SOriE OTHER

Whatever
Your Wants
You Can
Find

Them
Through
The
Column

REAL ESTATE
CHATTELS
HORSES
HOUSES
WHAT NOT'

the same

are

through The Record.

Quick and

Satisfactory

Record

Exchanges
5

11

Watermelons! I
Free from alkali. Raised east of the Military Institute.
Peaches from the V. E. Winston place.
Best place for all kinds of fruits in season.
Best place for every kind of firstclass

Groceries.

Western Grocery Co.
Call up 274.

Ininn innnnn
uluHAHUaUN

-

OBJECTS
to be gained in congress with, two
additional senators would be immense, and it must be remembered
that this representation will hold so
long as the republic shall endure.
The joint statehood question is not
simply a matter for this year; it is
a matter for all time."
Can you measure the value of legislative voices of proper, influential
men, disposed to do right, awakened
to the Interests of the people and
looking towards the development of
the great Southwest? If they do not
count. in congress, why increase your
.

OST EOPATMS
Parsons.
Dr. Charles
L.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.

College. Nervous
Diseases a Specialty.
a8a two rings.
'Phone 538
Navajo Block Room 15.

Graduates of Still
Office ta

Pboae2ll.

.

TO HIM.

The Results

J. B.DILLBY,

MORTUARY Phone 168

Rem.

Phone 26T

DILLEY & SON

OSTEOPATHS

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. nary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School of
Osteopathy, KlrksTlUe, Missouri
Cals answered at al boars
21 W. 4th St
Telephone No. 370

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED BMBALMBRS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

k

FUNERAL PARLOR.

1

The 26th Annual
riexico

New

Territorial

TAILORS.

Richardson

G. A.

LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms 5 and 7,
Telephone 172.

$10,CQ
.

J. L

$1,500

Johnson

ATTO RN

"T

For Base Ball.

Oklahoma Block

W

EY-AT-L- A

Room No. 7.

For Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits.
horse racing,

list of attractions are:
'.

poultry

FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms, 310
FOR RENT.
28t7
N. Pa.
Good four room house
FOR RENT.
corner Fifth and Penn. Inquire at
Pitts machine shop 206 S. Main.
Desirable room at
FOR RENT.
rear of U. S. Market to Record
19tt
Block. Apply U. S. Market.
FOR RENT.
Desk room In best location in city. Office Big 4 Realty
Company, Grand Central Hotel. 9tf
FOR RENT.
A furnished room, over Citizens' National Bank. Apply
Dr. J. K. Bishop, over same bank.
32t4.

W.

C.

display. Base Ball, Jersey Stock
Show, Grand Flower Parade, Fruit
Exhibit, Baby Show, Sheepmen's ConMite Race,
vention, Ladies' One-haMontezuma Ball, Free Street Carnival and other attractions.
SOL LUNA, President.
D. 8. ROSEN WALD,

Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room p. Texas BJock., Phone 5

lf

;

LAWYER

Secretary.
Mgr.

Just received a nice lot of Palms
for decorating purpose.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184 .

Specialty nining Law
Navajo. Bloek. - - S24.N,MaIn,
has been in the valley five years, , and bis shop trade ,1s
29U5
utm increasing.
D. A. Majors
:

jury-box-

,

by-wor- d

cess-poo- l,

WANTED.
Cook, man and wife
preferred, at Slaughter Farm, East
29tf.
Second St.
,
boarding
A
private
WANTED.
house, with room.. Address Fred

WANTED.-

-

,

Lee, RoswelL

E. LUND

R.

Spanish-speakin-

,

J. M. Kerrey.

Beld.

show, trades

P. F. McCANNA,

FOR SALE.

.

For Horse Racing.

A partial

"ids.

Classified

Cleaning. Pressing. Repairing.
Telephone 224. 224 Main Street.

Fair
The Attractions for This Year's
Fair Will Be the Largest in its History.

Bros

Hamilton

t,

,

IT" MAY BE

The

CLARK DILLBY, Rem.

self-respec-

MAN MAY SELL

Of

--

.

.

32t3

:
Position as
or stenographer, or both call box
27U.2.
125 Artesla, N. M.
good
teams for
6 or 8
WANTED.
.railroad s work, , pay 14.00 per . day;
also eight good single work hands,
wages- - $2.00 to ,12.25 jer day. Transportation furnished to Bovlna.
to H.D,,Dodge, at' City Clerk's

WANTED

book-keep-

er

1

AP-rpl-y

I office, RoswelL

34t2.

bug-a-bo-o

anti-join-

nt

.

,

n

IOWA DEMOCRATS.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

Our Sale Starts

11

luiir

31
2

est gtU

I

We are preparing to inaugurate the Greatest

Uo
Clean
Sale!
a
I

3

in the history of our store. We do not . want to move
any of our goods to our new room.

11

Our Loss Will Be Your Gain.

2

2?

fiOSWELL.N.M.
A ft,

Lewis Smith left this morning for
Kansas City to join his parents, who
are in that locality. The L, R. Smith
LOCAL NEWS
family may make their home in Mo.
Mrs. Eula Evans left this morning
for Ardmore, I. T., she was here two
her husband having been emFrank Divers went to his ranch months,
ployed at the Washington ranch near
morning.
this
Hagerman. .
L. B. Tannehill went to Elida this
LOST.
One gold cuff button with
morning on business.
"L. G. W." engraved on it, " SomeWm. Allen, of Lake Arthur was in
where on Main street on August 2.
town today on business.
Finder please return .to this office.
35t2
John Sweeney came up from Dexter this morning on business.
Encourage home industry by purT. E. Nash was here from Portales chasing your harness and saddles of
Amonett, the manufacturer and dealtoday looking after business.
er in horse furnishings. Fine boots
came
T.,
O.
Doxie,
Muth,
of
E. G.
shoes made to order.
and
in this morning on a business visit.
Mrs. M. V. McLennan and Mrs. HerJames Sutherland left this mornAvery left this morning on their
bert
ing for Elkins to look after iris sheep
to their home in Memphis,
return
interests.
Tenn., after a visit with Mrs. F. L.
A fine 320 acre farm, plenty of wa- Torian, who is here visiting her son,
ter, to exchange for Roswell proper- Joe Torian.
ty. Carlton & Bell.
Miss Hazel Allison arrived SaturSam Jones came home from Lake day from Douglas, A. T., and will
Arthur this morning and expects to make her home here with her grand
be here about ten days.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Johnston. She will be joined Wednesday by
Robert S. Karr and G. M.
left this morning on their re- her mother, Mrs. W. D. Allison, of
Douglas.
turn to Bluefield W. Va.

5

-

"

McCol-"loug-

h

Mrs. Mollie Hyden and baby, Mrs.
All kinds of money to loan
D. B. Lyons and children and Sam
on good real estate security. Lyons left this morning on their reCarlton & Bell, No. 303 IS. Main. turn to Chickasiia, I. T., having come
Some special bargains in Main here two weeks ago expecting to lostreet property, Improved and unim- cate but decided to return to Indian
Territory.
proved. Carlton & Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Humphreys arW. A. Stuchall, of Happy, Texas,
rived
this morning from Lake Arthur
who has been here for a few days
will
make their home here. They
and
morning
for Portales.
left this
lived here until last March, when they
Fred Vanderwort, D. F. Lyman and moved to Lake Arthur. They have
Peter Muno came up from Lakewood decided to make their home in Rosthis morning on a short business visit well permanently.
Mrs. B. O. White and son Charles,
Judge and Mrs. Wm. H. Pope left
returned this morning from a ten this morning for Albuquerque, where
days visit with her sister in Barstow, they will join Longstreet Hull and
Texas. '
start on a trip to California, after
which they will go to Carlsbad to hold
Cran-dall
H. Doughty, representing the
Cutlery Co., came in this morning court. They will not return to Ros
from the south to spend a few days well in less than two months.
in the city.
G. B. Kelley, wife and children arrived
home this morning from a prosMiss Alice Williamson will arrive
pecting
trip to Beeville, Texas, and
tomorrow from Kerrville, Texas for
A. T. They have returned
Phoenix,
Mary
a visit with her cousin, Mrs.
with
decision to remain in Rosthe
1
C. Bentley.
well, which they now consider the
A. Junior, wife and children arrived best place on earth for a home'.
"this rjorning from Uvalde county, Tex
Lady or gentleman of
as, and are here prospecting for a WANTED:
education to travel and collect
fair
place to locate.
for firm of $250,000 capital. Salary,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cook left this
$1,072 per year and expenses. Salmorning for their home in Nabern,
ary paid weekly and expenses adMiss., after a visit of two weeks with
vanced; references required. AdMrs. G. R. Urton.
dress with stamp, J. A. Alexander,
Roswell, N. Mex.
It
Prof. J. f: Stilwell returned this
morning from a business trip to Arte-sia- .
Take Prisoner to His Trial.
He left this afternoon on the
United States Marshal C. M. Forak-e- r
automobile for Chicago.
q
and his deputy H. J. Cooper, left
F. M. Thwing and wife, who have
been here a few days visiting their this morning for Ryan, O. T., taking
cousin, Mrs. J. W. Wilson left this with them Joe Evans, who was arrestmorning for Denison, Texas.
ed on the charge of selling liquor to
Mrs. J. R. Johnston arrived Satur- Indians. Evans was indicted at Ryan
day from Midland, Texas, for a visit and arrested at the Washington ranch
a few days ago. He was accompanied
with her father and mother-in-lato Indian Territory by his family.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Johnston.

I

Have a House I Want to
Rent to You.

A.

0. MILLICE

REAL ESTATE

BOOM

8

TEXAS BLOCK.

The party last evening given by
Miss Carlyn Shaver in honor of her
guest. Miss Myra Jordan, of Wichita, Kansas, was a most enjoyable affair. A large electric light was provided for illumination and the crowd
was entertained on the lawn, where
appropriate pastimes were carried on.
Music by the guest of honor and Miss
Rabb were entertaining diversions.
Pineapple sherbet served in - cantaloupes, with floral flavors, and cake
made a pleasant refreshment late in
the evening. The guests were Misses
Hedgcoxe, Laura Hedgcoxe,
Rabb,
Ryan, Audrain, Odem, White, Ray,
Cora Ray, Nelson, Denning, Cottlng-ham- ,
Cobean Mayme Cobean, Robins,
Smith, Elliott, Shaver, Carlyn Shaver, Jordan; Messieurs
Wilson, Patterson, Pattison, Ben Urton, George
Cobean, Hial Cobean, Lawrence,
Howell, Thomas, Parsons, Ady,
Cooley Urton, Bohanan, Duson, Seay,
Paterson and Render.

NOTARY.

PHONE 375.

(r

-

Hon. D. W. Hamilton

was

named

as temporary chairman. He said in
part: "What is greatly desired at this
time is American patriotism. Not the
kind that can only be aroused by the
noise of cannon or by strains of music, but the kind of Americanism that
is willing to lay aside self, party and
all else and combine upon all questions relating to the government upon the principle of the welfare of the
country first and self and political
party as only secondary; that spirit
of citizenship that cannot be swerved
from its duty to man by its allegiance to the glitter of gold or the
prospect of individual preference or
power, and that is the spirit that
predominates in the Democratic party, which is reflected by the almost
preference of the presiunanimous
Mrs. R. T. Burge is receiving her dency of 1908 of the man who above
lady friends this afternoon to meet all others represents the American
the Misses Ryan, of Beaumont, Tex. ideal of the man above the dollar."
'
She also entertains tonight in honor
Their First Concert.
of the same young ladies.
The Dexter band gave their first
concert Sunday afternoon, and were
The Epworth League of the Meth- greeted by a large crowd, who
the boys' efforts. The band
odist Episcopal church gave a lawn was organized just two months
ago
social last night at the home of Mr. by Capt. Jack Fletcher of Roswell,
and Mrs. S. H. Fairchlld at 606 N. and considering that all were new
games and inexperienced men,, they are makOld fashioned
Lea avenue.
were played, affording a good time ing a record for themselves.
The' program consisted of a religto the large crowd in attendance. Waarranged by Ellis
ious fantasia,
termelon was served during the eve- Brooks, and a number of popular melning.
odies. A strong effort will be made
to keep the Sunday afternoon concerts
going.
The ladies of the Eastern Star will
initiate candidates at the Masonic
Claims They Damaged his Well.
hall tonight, after which light re
Through W. W. Gatewood as attorfreshments will be served.
ney J. A'. Browning has filed suit in
district court against Elgin Douthitt
Land Slide at Demmit Lake.
and his father, Thomas Douthitt, in
Mrs. F. L. Torian and a party of
which the plaintiff asks judgment for
friends witnessed an interesting sight
$2,000 damages and $2,000 exemplary
at Demmit lake, the largest of the damages, on the claim
that Elgin
Bottomless Lakes, last Saturday morn
on several occasions threw
Douthitt
ing. The crowd was out for a camp- rocks, staples, caps, pieces of horse
out and picnic, but much if their fun
shoe, etc., in his well on his place
was spoiled by a heavy rain Friday
50 'miles east of Roswell, thereby danight. This rain was the cause of a
maging the well. It is charged that
the following morning that the ' father knew and encouraged the
was the sight of a lifetime. Tons and
acts of his son in damaging the wall.
tons of red and white rock slipped in
a body from the top of the cliff, prob
Small Crowd at Oil Meeting.
ably a hundred feet high, and slid
There was to have been a meeting
s
of the Roswell
into the lake, causing a dense vapor of the
company
Oil
at the Commercial Club
to rise and throwing up waves two
last night but only fifteen men were
feet high that spread over the entire in
attendance. The meeting was post
surface of the lake.
poned until next Monday, night.
Es-te-

ttHi

the Spirit of Patriotism
by the Chairman.
Iowa, Aug. 7. The enWaterloo,
tire interest of the Democratic state
convention centers in the nomination
of a candidate for governor. It was
announced today that State Senator
Claude Porter of Centerville is to be
a candidate for the nomination and
his friends will present his name.
The friends of George Ballard and
John Denison are active.
An Appeal to

Oar Line
HOUSEHOLD
Will Help

to Make

Of

HIES
Any Home Happy.

Chinaware,
Queensware,
Glassware.
The only stock of Graniteware in town, that can properly
be called complete. Fruit time is here and you should
have your Preserving Kettles all ready before the rush.

s,
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.

land-slid- e

James

Rollins
Hardware of all Kinds
D.

I will save you money on

Cooking Stoves and Ranges
Inspect my assortment.

Roswell, N. M., Main Street.
You Are Invited to Examine Our Stock and Fa
cilities For Good Service.

Kemp Lumber Co
YELLOW AND WHITE PINE, POPLAR,
WOOD,

OAK,

ASH,

RED-

HICKORY AND

We'll Treat You Right.

East 4th St

FIR.

Phone 35

stock-holder-

get in the timely pro
cession come early tomorrow morn
ing to the House of Peeler and get
a pair of Star Brand Shoes at cost,
When Peeler says cost, he means net
cost. Carrying too many lines too
many irons In the fire. All Stars, that
are Star shoes at cost.
Fall in line

'Tis a case of love at first sight;
They are going In pairs and going
rapidly. Better take a couple' of Stars
for better or for worse and tie the
knot yourself. It will be for better.
The House of Peeler is still shoving
out Star Brand shoes for men, wom
en and children at absolute cost. It
o

T. J. Harrison, who has been here
Pair good mules and new wagon
a week visiting friends, left last for sale, or rent at 75c to $1.50 per
night for La Cananea, Mexico, where day.
31t4
he works for the Green Consolidated
cottage, two miles
Nice
Copper Company.
JNU E. Roswell, $10 per month; rum
ished, $15. Ten aeres go with It at
M. B. McClain, of Humble, Texas,
$15. Address R. E. Byrne, Roswell,
came in last night to investigate the
31t4
R. F. D. No. 1.
oil fields near Roswell. The town of
o
Humble is in the oil fields of Texas,
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
and Mr. McClain is an experienced oil
(Railroad Time.)
i.
man.
10:30 a.m.
Northbound, arrive
Judge' G. A. Richardson went to Northbound, depart,
10:50 a. m.
Carlsbad last night on legal business. Southbound, arrive,
4:00 p. m.
4:10 p. m.
depart,
Southbound,
M. D. BURNS. Agent.

EHMOL

I

YEAR

THE-

In summer time you can be cool all day, if you know how.
Let us suggest, a LIMEADE. The best drink at the Soda
Fountain for 5 cents.

Daniel & Daniel,

DRUGS, PAINT, GLASS AND WALL. PAPER.

six-roo-

o

Judge Wm. H. Pope went to Carlsbad last night to draw the juries for
the fall term of court in Eddy county.
For Sale or Rent.
sheep ranch consisting
of a number one well, three water
holes, reservoir, dipping vat, 3,000
galgalvanized water tank,
wagon,
boiler,
on
vanized water tank
water troughs, corrals,
galvanized
frame house, etc. Inquire of C. F.
Rakebrand, Roswell.
A complete

400-gaIl-

FROM THE POT

o

to hte box, the utmost care and skill
Some Fine Portrait Work.
is devoted to our candies. No pains
Publication Notice.
or expense are spared in the seleo The Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.,
tion of materials for their manufacPlaintiff,
ture.
,
No. 942
v.
DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY
Citizens Gas Light, Heat &
is the natural result. If you want to Power Co., J. A. Jones and
show "her" you think of her when Julius Garst,
she's away, just take around a box
Defendants.
of O. W.'s. Shell understand that a
In the District Court, Chaves Countender thought goes with it. Eat our ty, New Mexico.
Ice cream.
To J. A. Jones and Julias Garst, De
fendants:
Take notice that there has been fil
ed in the district court of Chaves
809 Main 8trL
county a complaint wherein the Hon- -

'.'

A. K. Mott

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
Phone 175.
1906 Patterns Wall I 'aper, latest shades and ingrains.,
Complete line of Inside Floor Finish, Flooilac,
Floor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressing, Enamel-oi- d
All kinds Enamel
for Inside Walls and Wood-worPaints, Gold Paints, Etc. Figure with us on contracts for
your Painting and
Jap-a-la-

c,

k.

Paper-hangin-

g.

H. F. SMITH, Manager.
do Stone Mfg. Company is plaintiff
Powand Citizens Gas Light, Heat
Juiius
A.
and
Jones
er Company, J.
Garst are defendants, which cause
is now pending in said court; the ob
ject of said action is to obtain a
iudement against the defendants for
the sum of $410.00 and interest thereon on account of material furnished
defendants for the erection and con
struction of a certain building in the
City of Roswell under a contract of
date March 7, 1905, for which material the plaintifT filed against said
property a mechanci's lien, and it is
the further object of said action to
foreelouser such lien; and you the
said J- - A. Jones and Julius Garst are
hr?hv notified that unless you enter!
your appearance In said cause on or
before the 21st day of September,
1906, judgment will be rendered in
the said cause against you by default;
the names of plaintiffs attorneys are

J.

F.

Pill

fl

MAIN ST, ROSWELL, N. M.

The leading manufacturer "in
New Mexico of Harness, Saddles, Hand Stamped Leather
Belts and Novelties of all kinds.
Hand Made Spurs and Bits- -

Store and Shop Phone 34.
Scott & Dunn whose postoffice and
business address is Roswell, New
Mexico.
Given under my hand and official
seal on this the 30th day of July, 190G
BIRD, Clerk
(SEAL)
By Geo. L. Wyllys,
Tues. July 31 it.

CM.

